USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10309.05

Host Bob_SM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE FEDERATION SEPARATIST SHIP WAS DAMAGED DURING THE FIREFIGHT WITH THE USS GENEVA AND HAS TEMPORARILY WITHDRAWN TO MAKE REPAIRS
CNS_Bauer says:
@::On Montclavia IV. Holding down the fort at triage center::
XO_Taal says:
@::lying on the ground unconscious. Blood is dripping slowly into a green puddle::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::bends down to the Commander and lifts his head into her lap:: All: Someone please help him!
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Waiting for Tlatoani to bring him and injured Mr. Taal::
FCO_Mikan says:
::sitting at the helm::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@XO: Hang on Commander; I'm not going to let you die on me.
XO_Taal says:
@::his mind is flashing images before him::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::calls out again:: All: Someone helps me. Commander Taal is hurt.
CO_Shras says:
:: sitting in the command chair on the bridge ::
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE GENEVA HELD OFF ITS PURSUIT OF THE FEDERATION SEPARATIST SHIP IN LIEU OF PROTECTING THE MONTCLAVIA COLONY FROM OTHER SHIPS, IN CASE THERE WERE MORE THAN ONE
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Takes a minute to read an incoming message from the Geneva.  Under attack prepare for the possibility of the same::
XO_Taal says:
@::Tlatoani, the Geneva, his seat in the Mess Hall, and even sugarplums dancing::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Report!
Baylor says:
#::sir we are 30 kilometers from the Geneva sir::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Status report lieutenant
Malor_B`Klar says:
#*Engineering*: Get that damage repaired.... quickly.....
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Moderrrate damage to decks 8 and 9. Damage crrrews on it. The FS ship has rrretrrreated. We arrre still at Rrred Alerrrt status.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#FCO Baylor: Position of the Geneva?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::tears a piece from her clothing and wraps it up, placing it under Taal's head:: XO: There now, you're going to be alright I promise. ::smiles and strokes his head::
XO_Taal says:
@::a slight wind blows the ashes on the uniform into the air::
Baylor says:
#Malor_B'Klar: we are a good distance from the Geneva sir.
CO_Shras says:
TO: Set us on yellow alert and keep both eyes opened
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Return us on a standard orbit
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Keep us that way. At least until we can get that damage repaired.
Baylor says:
#Malor: yes sir.
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE GENEVA'S LONG-RANGE SCANNERS DO NOT SHOW MORE THAN ONE SHIP WITHIN RANGE OF THE PLANET
XO_Taal says:
@::Some of the ashes blow into the wound::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Looks around for a couple of crewman and request they scout for a cave or some kind of shelter in case we need to "bug out" due to an attack from the Separatists::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye sirrr. ::modifies the Geneva's flight path to standard orbit::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::gallops toward Taal's location::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::workers busily repair the damage::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::notices some fallen branches and has an idea::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::walks over to a display, bringing up the Tactical display::
CO_Shras says:
XO: Shras to Taal, our attackers have ceased the engagement and we are back in orbit....
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::reaches Taal and slides in the dirt:: XO: Taal!
XO_Taal says:
@::his combadge chirps to life, but it is damaged so only static could be heard::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::gathers several branches and a nearby vine and lashes them together:: Self: Ok just a few more.
FCO_Mikan says:
::monitors the AT status::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Prepares a bed for Mr. Taal. Prepares a plasma burn kit and gets procedure equipment ready for surgery.  SELF: I don’t know where the Doctor went. I guess I'll have to stabilize him myself::
CO_Shras says:
:: hears no replies from Commander Taal ::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: Glad you're here. Can you help me make a liter for the Commander?
CO_Shras says:
XO: Shras to Taal, do you hear me?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#*Engineering*: Status, I don't want the Geneva to get a reprieve...
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@Dieon: Litterrrrr? He isn't a Caitian ::twitches her tail::
XO_Taal says:
@::the combadge dies completed and shorts out::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: A sled, something to carry him on.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@Dieon: I can carrrrrrrry him.
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CIV*: Tlatoani can you give me a report on Taal? What is your ETA? You need to get him here quick.
CO_Shras says:
*CNS*: Shras to Bauer, do you receive me?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: His injuries are too severe. Better not to try carrying him.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#<Engineering>*Malor*: Sir we have the main power back online.
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CO*: I'm here, Sir, just barely.
XO_Taal says:
@::blood continues to trickle out of the wound::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::hands her a branch:: CIV: I could really use your help.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@*CNS*: We'll get him back soon, Zach.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::takes the branch:: Dieon: What do I do?
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CO*: Mr. Taal is injured. How bad? I'm not sure. I'm waiting for his arrival.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: Lash it to the others and make a bed that we can drag.
CO_Shras says:
*CNS*: I cannot communicate with commander Taal, what happened?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#<Engineering>*Malor*: Shield generator #3 is down, but we can compensate.
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CO*: Looks like I'm the senior officer down here, now Sir.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@Dieon: Okay. ::ties the branches together:: Like this?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::nods:: Baylor: Attack course, prepare for Tactical plan Malor Zi.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@:;attempts to stop the bleeding by pressing her hands over the wound::
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CO*: I don't know where our Doctor is or Lt. Usimov.
Baylor says:
#Malor_B`Klar: yes sir. Activates tactical plan Malor Zi.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Execute....
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: That's it. Now try putting something soft over the branches..... ::looks around:: Over there, that moss.
Baylor says:
#::hits the button::
CNS_Bauer says:
@*ORIK*: How you doin' up there Doctor? Are you ready for more? I have plenty here.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::goes to the Engineers station::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@Dieon: Okay ::reaches for the moss and hands it to her::
CNS_Bauer says:
@*<ORIK>*: I'm going as fast as I can, Mr. Bauer. I'll let you know.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::watches as they approach the Geneva::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: No, you have to put it there. I'm trying to stop the bleeding long enough to move him.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::nods:: Dieon: Okay. Can we get him to the trrriage in time?
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CO*: any new orders, Sir?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::shakes her head:: CIV: I don't know, it looks bad.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::as they pass over the Geneva, he vents plasma from the engines::
XO_Taal says:
@::the bleeding is beginning to subside::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Stand by....
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Is administering meds and checking bandages... changing them as needed:: WOMAN: Here take a sip of water.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@Dieon: Then let's hurrrrry. Get him on herrrre.
Baylor says:
#Malor: yes sir.
CO_Shras says:
*CNS*: Nothing his changed, help the Montclavian defend themselves and take care of it's wounded
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: Careful, we don't want the bleeding to start up again. ::helps move Taal slowly::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::stops venting:: Baylor: Fire into the plasma trail.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::helps Dieon::
XO_Taal says:
@::his mind senses that he is being moved, but he can't open his eyes no matter how hard he tries::
Baylor says:
#::fires on the plasma::
FCO_Mikan says:
::notices the plasma and moves the Geneva quickly out of the area:: CO: They arrre trrrying to use plasma.
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CO*: Will do Sir. Are we in danger of attack? If so I gotta lotta work to do.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::checks the wounds:: CIV: Ready?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: Grab that end. ::picks up her end::
FCO_Mikan says:
::increases the IDF as he puts the Geneva through stress as he goes to emergency full impulse::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Move us out of range!
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::picks up the other side of the litter:: Dieon: Okay, let's go.
CO_Shras says:
TO: Red alert, target their engines
Baylor says:
#::hits max speed button::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Gives some crew some orders as to medical treatments::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Attack pattern Rho 2 Alpha
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: I'm taking herrr out of orrrbit sirrr. Looks like that FS ship wants to play some morrre.
XO_Taal says:
@::feels Tlatoani's presence and slowly opens his mouth to try and speak::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye, aye. ::implements attack pattern rho 2 alpha bringing the Geneva about bearing her main phasers on the FS ship::
CNS_Bauer says:
@SELF: Great the Geneva's deserted me too....and I'm talking to myself.
XO_Taal says:
@CIV: Tl.. Tl... Tla..
XO_Taal says:
@::is too weak to say anymore::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Evasive!
Baylor says:
#::goes to warp 1::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: Now place the liter on the back on of the craft and tie it down.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::perks her ears:: XO: Don't trrry to talk.
Baylor says:
#:makes a sharp turn::
FCO_Mikan says:
::locks on to the FS ship and fires all phasers::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Stay close to them
Malor_B`Klar says:
#<Engineering>*Malor*: Don't engage warp drive, the injectors are down!
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::helps Dieon set the litter down on the hovercar and ties it down securely::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Making rounds of the patients::
FCO_Mikan says:
::puts shields on maximum:: CO: Aye, aye.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Stay at impulse!
Baylor says:
#::yes sir::
Baylor says:
#:making zig zag moves::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::jumps in the craft:: CIV: Hold on to him. Here we go.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@Dieon: Okay rrready! ::holds on to Taal and the litter::
FCO_Mikan says:
::tracks the FS ship and mimics her moves firing phasers again on dorsal shields::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::starts up the vehicle and moves off slowly::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::feeling the ship take hits:: Self: This is sporty...
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Has to pull the sheet up over the latest victim of this senseless war::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: You ok back there?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@XO: Taal, just hang on... you'll be okay. We'rrre almost therrre. ::remembers the last time he was injured:: Dieon: Yeah fine
CNS_Bauer says:
@::He thinks of the little orphaned girl and goes to check on her::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Where did you learn to fly??? I said lose them!
Baylor says:
#::turns the ship right towards the Geneva  and dives under her, releasing plasma and fires on the plasma::
FCO_Mikan says:
::pulls the Geneva 5 klicks upward on the Z axis:: All: Hang on.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: Better call someone to meet us.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::He finds her playing some made up game with some small stones under a table covered with medical supplies::
CO_Shras says:
:: Moves to the tactical station :: TO: Let me handle that ship!
XO_Taal says:
@::lost a lot of blood and goes into shock::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@Dieon: Oh yeah. *CNS*: We'rrre on ourrrr way Zach! He's hurrrt bad.
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Tell me your moves a few seconds in advance and I will take into account when firing
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Whoever is flying that ship, we need him on the payroll.
CNS_Bauer says:
@*CIV*: I'm ready for you just hurry.
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye, aye.
CO_Shras says:
:: target the FS ships engines ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@GIRL: Hi. How are you doing?
Baylor says:
#::makes a sharp turn and heads for the Geneva and goes under her and fires some more plasma and fires at the plasma::
CO_Shras says:
:: fires torpedoes to weaken the shields then phasers on the engines ::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: Won't be long now..... Hang on. ::guns the vehicle::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::checks on Taal:: XO: Come on...Taal, we'rrre almost therrre, just hang on.
CNS_Bauer says:
@<GIRL>: I'm ok. I miss my Mom.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: You fire anymore plasma and we'll have to hitch a ride home!
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Sorrrrrry sirrr. I needed to move quickly.
CNS_Bauer says:
@GIRL: I know you do. What's your name?
CNS_Bauer says:
@<GIRL>: Larah.
Baylor says:
#Malor: we need that warp drive soon sir. I can’t keep the Geneva away much longer.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#*Engineering*: We need warp drive!
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CIV: We're here. ::hops out:: Let's go.
XO_Taal says:
@::begins shaking::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::unties the litter and picks up her end:: Dieon: Okay.
CNS_Bauer says:
@LARAH: Hi. I'm Zach. I'm going to get somebody to get you something to eat, Ok? I'll come and see you when I can. Okay?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::looks around:: CNS: Counselor, we need some help here. ::grabs the litter:: Where do you want him?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#<Engineering>*Malor*: And I need a new engine!
CO_Shras says:
:: repeats the pattern as needed to take the FS ship down ::
Baylor says:
#::dives under the Geneva firing phaser under the ship::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Sees Larah nod to him and smile. He smiles back and then returns to the horror of pain and death::
XO_Taal says:
@::the seizure becomes more intense::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::throws his hands up:: And they told me this job was better!
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@XO: Taal!
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Hears a voice and turns::
FCO_Mikan says:
::does a loop-de-loop coming up behind the FS ship::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Put him on the bed here. ::Points and moves to the bed he had prepared::
Baylor says:
#::heads for a moon using the moons gravity and uses the moons gravity to swing around to the other side::
XO_Taal says:
@::violently shakes around, arms and legs flailing::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::rests the litter down:: CNS: He's bad, really bad.
CO_Shras says:
:: bangs his fist on the panel :: Self: That is enough, they cannot evade us like this for ever!
Baylor says:
#Malor: hang on sir.
CNS_Bauer says:
@::He's in seizure. ::Grabs a hypo-spray and sets it. Injects med to stop the seizure::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Now you tell me...
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@CNS: Will he be okay?
XO_Taal says:
@::stops seizing, the arms and legs go limp::
CNS_Bauer says:
@XO: Tall? It's me Zach. Stay with me. I got you. Your gonna be ok.
Baylor says:
#::gets thrown up against the seat as the shuttle flies around the moon::
FCO_Mikan says:
Self: Good pilot. But not good enough.
CO_Shras says:
:: fires again and again ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Resets hypo-spray for a pain killer but not a sedative::
XO_Taal says:
@::moves his head to the other side::
Baylor says:
#Malor: do we have warp drive
CNS_Bauer says:
@::He injects this into Taal's neck::
XO_Taal says:
@CIV: Tlat... atoaniii...
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Nope, just do your best.
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Sirrr, he is using a standarrrd grrravitational move to augment his maneuverrrability.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@XO: Taal, stay calm, you'rrre gonna be okay.
Baylor says:
#::turns the ship right and launches a shuttle out of the moons gravity::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Opens burn kit and starts the surgical procedure to close wounds and begin regeneration of tissue::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::watches the CNS closely and then look at the CIV:: CIV: He'll make it... ::looks at the CNS:: CNS: Right?
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: This is bad. This is going to take awhile.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::moves to help Zach:: CNS: How about a hemostatic rrregenorrratorrr?
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CNS: And the internal injuries?
FCO_Mikan says:
::moves the Geneva to compensate for the FS ship's trajectory and comes up behind it::
Baylor says:
#::turns sharply around and doges the ship::
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: Let me stop the bleeding first. 
Baylor says:
#::diving under the ship and fires at her engines::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Counter his tactics and remain behind him so I can target the engines
CNS_Bauer says:
@:: Runs a tricorder over Taal to get report::
XO_Taal says:
@::the medication slowly begins to bring Taal back to consciousness::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::digs around for a full medkit and hands it to Zach:: CNS: Let me help if I can.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Guess that last attack got their attention, too bad we don't have more ships, colonies open season right now
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye.  Hang on. ::full reverse to slow the Geneva and come up behind them::
Baylor says:
#::turns sharply and dives under the ship again and fire at the ship engines::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@CNS: Maybe you can get your ship to help?
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV/DIEON: No internal damage.
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Sirrr, I rrrecommend we firrre at theirrr dorrrsal shields the next time they pull that maneuver.
XO_Taal says:
@::opens his eyes slowly::
Baylor says:
#::flies over the Geneva and fires at the bridge::
CNS_Bauer says:
DIEON: It's backed up and there are a few ahead of Mr. Taal, I'm afraid.
FCO_Mikan says:
::hangs on as the ship shakes from the impact:::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Continues to work on Mr. Taal's injuries.
XO_Taal says:
@ALL: Repo... ::coughs and weakly:: Report?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: That's it, take out that bridge!
CO_Shras says:
FCO: I am firing so many times I wonder why their shields are still holding...
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::nods:: CNS: He speaks!
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@XO: Get betterrrr.
Baylor says:
#::turns around and fires at the bridge again::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: They must have done an upgrade. That type of ship should not have lasted so long....
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: I will come about. Rrready forrrwarrrd phaserrrs. ::turns the Geneva on the Y axis then quickly on her X axis bringing her forward phasers to the ship::
CNS_Bauer says:
@XO: Just relax Mr. Taal, you’re in good hands.
XO_Taal says:
@::looks around and sees Tlatoani and smiles weakly::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Ourrr shields arrre holding as well.
Baylor says:
#::does a sharp turn and fires a torpedo at the bridge::
XO_Taal says:
@CNS: What is our current status?
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Thinks - Just another step in the ever ending battle to prove - hey I'm no kid::
CO_Shras says:
:: Fires at the FS ship again ::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::sees the looks between Tlatoani and Taal and smiles::
XO_Taal says:
@::tries to sit up::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::impact throws him from his chair::
FCO_Mikan says:
::rolls the Geneva dodging the torpedoes::
Baylor says:
#::doges the phasers::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@ XO: Sit down beforrre I injurrre you furrrtherr.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#<Engineering>*Malor*: Power grid is failing!
CNS_Bauer says:
@XO: Critical but stable, Sir. As far as the mission... The Geneva is having problems... they are or were under attack.
Baylor says:
#::while the Geneva make the turn fires at the engines::
XO_Taal says:
@::looks into Tlatoani's eyes and senses that she is deeply worried for him::
Baylor says:
#::locks on the engines and fires 4 torpedoes::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Pushes Taal onto the table:: XO: Just relax pal, we got a ways to go and your leaking anti-freeze.
XO_Taal says:
@::complies with her request and lies back down::
FCO_Mikan says:
::maneuvers the Geneva behind the FS ship again::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#*Engineering*: Hold it together down there!
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Can you handle the tractor beam as you maneuver?
XO_Taal says:
@CNS: Thank you, Counselor. I feel much better now.
Baylor says:
#::hits the breaks and fires 2 torpedoes and doges the fire::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye sirrr.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::flicks her ears:: CNS: Anti frrrreeze?
FCO_Mikan says:
::powers up the tractor beam to full::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Continues to repair tissue and connecting tab A into slot B...just like the manual says.::
Baylor says:
#::heads for the moons and uses the gravity and makes a full run::
FCO_Mikan says:
::maneuvers within tractor beam range and activates the beam locking on the FS ship::
XO_Taal says:
@::looks up at Tlatoani and reaches for her paw with his hand::
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::moves back and off to the side::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::feels the ship lurch:: Baylor: Tractor beam...
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::looks down at Taal: XO: Rrrrest now.
Baylor says:
#::fires at the tractor mean::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: We have them in the trrractorrr beam!!
XO_Taal says:
@Dieon: What was the last known status of the shield grid, Ms Nitwyt?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#<Engineering>*Malor*: That’s it, powers gone, except for life support
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::walks away happy that the Commander will make it now::
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Understood :: fires at the engine to disable them ::
CNS_Bauer says:
@:: Checks to see if he can find anything more critical with his patient:: XO: I got you stable. You are to lie down and rest Sir; I'll get you to Sickbay as soon as Orik can get the lead out.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#Baylor: Hail them...
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: He is gonna be fine.
Baylor says:
#:: hails the ship::
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Receiving a hail from the ship. Shall I put them on screen?
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Onscreen
FCO_Mikan says:
::nods and puts the comm on screen::
CO_Shras says:
:: walks down to the command chair ::
XO_Taal says:
@::grabs onto Tlatoani's paw and squeezes it to reassure her that he will be ok::
Baylor says:
#Malor: sir look.
CNS_Bauer says:
@CIV: Stay with him. I have to get back to my other patients.  And I see a few crewmen with nothing to do... I can take care of that too.
Malor_B`Klar says:
#COM: Geneva: This is Malor B`Klar....my compliments to the chef... good fight.
Dieon_Nitwyt says:
@::disappears into the nearby fog::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::wipes the tears out of her eyes::
CO_Shras says:
COM: FS: Commander Shras, Captain of the USS Geneva, we are listening...
Baylor says:
#::sits back on my chair::
CO_Shras says:
COM: FS: Are you ready to surrender?
Malor_B`Klar says:
#COM: Geneva: Might as well finish us Captain, we don't think the prison farm is our cup of tea...
CO_Shras says:
COM: FS: You should have thought about it before....
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::picks up the tricorder and scans Taal, making sure he's okay::
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Thinks - I save the Commanding Officer... that’s gotta go good for me come evaluation time... that was bad... blame it on no sleep in... What day is it?::
Malor_B`Klar says:
#::cuts the transmission, activates auto destruct::
CNS_Bauer says:
::Goes about running his triage unit::
XO_Taal says:
@CIV: Don't worry, my dear. I will be fine.
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Sirrr, sensorrrs detect an enerrrgy overload. They may have activated self-destrrruct.
CO_Shras says:
TO: Get a lock on them and transport everyone into the brig
Baylor says:
#::hits the kill button::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
@::tilts her head:: XO: Dearrr? You hit yourrr head harrrderrr then I thought.
CO_Shras says:
FCO: Stay in transporter range but ready to get away
CNS_Bauer says:
@::Thinks I gotta find Larah's relatives... if I can’t... I wonder how the Captain would feel if I had a dog and a kid?::
CO_Shras says:
TO: Can you transport them?
XO_Taal says:
@CIV: Perhaps...
FCO_Mikan says:
CO: Aye, aye. ::moves the Geneva away::
Host Dr_Orek says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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